THE WESTERN AUSTRALIAN ACADEMY OF PERFORMING ARTS
The Western Australian Conservatorium of Music

Presents

Lunchtime Concert

The Western Australian Conservatorium Big Band
Gary France, Director - John Pin, Student Director

Tuesday 9 June
1:15 p.m.
in the
Music Auditorium

2 Bradford St
Mt Lawley
Western Australia
6050
PROGRAMME

Lover
Soloist Marty Paich
Paul Abbot, Tony Borthwick,
Jeremy Greig, Dave Wee, Michael Thurmer

Tip Toe
Soloist Thad Jones
Anita Hustas, Bass

It's About Time
Soloist Sammy Nestico
Paul Abbot

Like A Child
Soloist Bob Mintzer
Rachel Rimmer, Dave Meggior, Tony Borthwick

Spring Can Really Hang You Up The Most
Soloist Wolf/Landesman
Bruce Thompson, Dave Deacon, Thane Mandin

Fingers
Soloist Thad Jones
The Sax Section
Michael Thurmer, Pno
Dave Meggior, Tpt.

The Western Australian Conservatorium 1992 Big Band

The Sax Section
Dave Deacon
Rachel Rimmer
Paul Abbot
Tony Borthwick
Rachel Oldmedow

The Trombone Section
Bruce Thompson
Jeremy Greig
Jason McBride
Amber Blower
Neil Coy

The Trumpet Section
Simon Lilly
David Meggior
Clinton Power
Garth O’Rafferty
Martin Pervan

The Rhythm Section
Dave Wee Gtr
Michael Thurmer, Piano
Anita Hustas/Cyrill Manuel, Bass
Thane Mandin, Drums
Alice Emore, Percussion